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Friends, 

For the past several years that I have been honored to lead SSDp, I’ve been 

awed by students all over the world. the energy and drive I’ve seen is inspiring, 

not to mention humbling. 

In the midst of so many positive developments for our movement, it’s easy  

to forget that our activists sometimes face tremendous challenges. our  

students start chapters in cities or countries where talking about ending the 

drug war can invite uncomfortable responses with the average town resident  

or college administrator. 

When Sam Walker returned from his combat tour in afghanistan to attend 

courses at his local public community college — linn State technical College 

in Missouri — in summer 2011, administrators told him they had instituted a new 

random student drug testing policy. Sam’s first call was to SSDp. We called the 

president of the college and promised to sue the school’s trustees if they pro-

ceeded with the planned drug-testing program. our staff and volunteers then 

worked to recruit and coordinate plaintiffs, and SSDp’s team of scrappy, pro-

bono lawyers and law students drafted an amicus brief in the case. a federal 

judge blocked the program.

our small staff does a lot with very little resources. that’s because SSDp is not 

six people in a headquarters office. the staff and Board of Directors serve as 

stewards of a movement composed of thousands of young people around the 

world. SSDp is made up of people who have felt the power of working together 

to end the war on drugs. 

SSDp board members are elected and selected by their peers, making SSDp 

uniquely positioned as a democratic organization where representatives speak 

for the constituents who elected them. Since SSDp is a student-run organiza-

tion — our bylaws require that current students constitute a super-majority of 

directors on our board — we benefit from constant contact with and feedback 

from our intended constituency. 

We speak truth to power and we bring people together. We create a safe space 

for students of all political stripes to have honest conversations. We know that 

the status quo doesn’t work and that we’re at the brink of a historic shift, and 

we’re not afraid to talk about it. to end the drug war, we’re passing on the skills, 

training, and know-how to students all over the world. 

thank you for being part of our movement. 

Sincerely,

Aaron Houston

Executive Director

INTERNATIoNAl sTAff

aaron houston (Executive Director), Stacia Cosner (Associate Director),  

Drew Stromberg (Outreach Director), Zara Snapp (International Director), 

Devon tackels (Outreach Director), edward Spriggs (Office Administrator)
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greetings, 

My name is thomas Silverstein, and I have had the privilege of serving as Chair 

of the Board of Directors of Students for Sensible Drug policy since March 2012. 

the past year has been one of tremendous excitement and growth for SSDp. a 

litany of policy changes, organizing feats, and leadership development endeav-

ors attest to that fact. our members’ capacity has grown such that I have little 

doubt that they will provide the energy, insight, and collaborative spirit that will 

legalize marijuana somewhere in the united States this fall. But our growth has 

not been limited to the united States. In March, the chapters of SSDp joined 

together and elected graham De Barra of university College Cork in Ireland, to 

our Board of Directors. graham is our second ever Board member from outside 

of the united States and our first from outside of north america.

as an organization, we continuously strive to be the best advocates for ending 

the failed War on Drugs that we can possibly be. that effort requires that the 

members of our network – students, alumni, staff, Board members, and funders 

– appreciate the context for our advocacy, that we understand the potential 

repercussions of our proposed policy solutions, and that we match our enthusi-

asm with nuance and thoughtfulness. It is in this area that the efforts of our na-

tional staff are most pivotal. our outreach Directors, Devon tackels and Drew 

Stromberg, are always available to counsel chapter members. associate Direc-

tor Stacia Cosner has turned conference planning into an art form. International 

Director Zara Snapp has strengthened connections between our chapters in all 

corners of the world while increasing awareness of the tragic toll that the drug 

war is exacting in her home base of Mexico. executive Director aaron houston 

may never fail to inspire our students, but his unmatched political savvy rubs 

off on them with equal consistency. office Manager edward Spriggs makes sure 

that this well-oiled machine keeps humming on a day-to-day basis.

having and building upon this kind of a top notch staff takes resources, and 

the Board of Directors is committed to doing its utmost to ensure the financial 

health of SSDp. I believe that this inaugural annual report shows that donations 

to SSDp are making a tremendous difference in the lives of our students and in 

those of members of our students’ communities. this report also demonstrates 

our potential for growth. as you read the report, please keep that potential in 

mind and consider becoming a supporter or SSDp. our best is yet to come.

regards,

Thomas silverstein

Board Chair

boARd of dIREcToRs

thomas Silverstein (Chair), Brandon levey (Vice Chair), Katharine  

Celentano (Secretary), Julie roberts (Treasurer), eric Sterling, graham  

De Barra, randy hencken, Stephen Duke, Kellen russoniello, Kris Krane,  

Shaleen title, Sam tracy, rodrigo ‘Froggy’ Vasquez 
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AccomplIsHmENTs

22 cANdlElIgHT vIgIls commEmoRATE THE 40TH  

ANNIvERsARy of NIxoN’s “wAR oN dRugs” 

Friday, June 17, 2011, marked the 40th anniversary of president richard  

nixon’s declaration of the “war on drugs.” Students for Sensible Drug policy,  

in partnership with the Drug policy alliance, organized a nationwide day of 

action to highlight the impacts of this ill-fated war. Candlelight vigils were 

organized in more than 20 cities across the world, including one in Mexico 

City, where our students remembered victims of the war on drugs and raised 

awareness about the need for reform.

Nvcc ssdp AdopTs A HIgHwAy

In the summer of 2011, our chapter leaders at northern Virginia Community 

College adopted a highway in northern Virginia. Just like many other com-

munity groups and businesses have done to show their commitment to social 

good, they’re directly giving back to their local community by keeping a 

section of this highway clean. also, this is quite possibly the first time that the 

words “Students for Sensible Drug policy” appears on a government sign.

lEgAlIzE IT! pARTNERsHIp wITH pETER TosH fAmIly, THE wIRE  

AcToRs REcogNIzE u.s. REp. JAREd polIs ANd NIAmbE TosH

SSDp and actor tray Cheney (“poot”) of the Wire, honored niambe tosh, 

daughter of legendary singer and activist peter tosh and u.S. rep. Jared polis 

(D-Co) for their extraordinary efforts in the fight to legalize marijuana. SSDp’s 

honorees have been committed advocates to the cause. on September 14, 

2011, SSDp members and friends joined us in Washington, DC to present Con-

gressman polis and niambe tosh with the “legalize It” award.

u. ARkANsAs ssdp HosTs dRug polIcy dEbATE

to kick off the fall 2011 semester, our university of arkansas SSDp chapter 

hosted a debate between executive Director of the Drug policy alliance ethan 

nadelmann, and former Dea head administrator asa hutchinson. the event 

was a huge success, educating 350-400 student attendees about both sides 

of the drug policy reform issue.

ssdp REspoNds To dRug czAR IN usA TodAy

In September 2011, the White house’s drug czar, gil Kerlikowske, made news 

by blaming an increase in teen marijuana use on medical marijuana laws, say-

ing that the laws send the “wrong message” to teens. We helped make sure 

that Brown university SSDp chapter activist rebecca Mcgoldrick was quoted 

in a uSa today article countering Kerlikowske’s outrageous claim, where she 

noted her own pain and nausea from fibromyalgia.

ssdp ANd THE Aclu block sTudENT dRug TEsTINg AT lINN TEcH

When a student at linn State technical College in linn, Missouri — a public 

college — heard that his school was going to randomly drug test him in the 

fall of 2011, he called us first. our staff called the president of the college and 

promised to sue him if he proceeded with his program. We were pleased to 

work with the aClu to coordinate plaintiffs. and our team of scrappy, pro-

bono lawyers and law students who serve on our student-led board of direc-

tors drafted SSDp’s amicus brief in the case.

vIdEo: “wHy ARE you fIgHTINg THE wAR oN dRugs?”

In March 2012 at the 13th annual International Students for Sensible Drug 

policy Conference in Denver, Colorado, we asked our students and support-

ers to answer the question: “Why are you fighting to end the war on drugs?” 

nearly 80 conference attendees provided their response on video as part of 

our story booth. We compiled the most powerful responses into a two and  

a half minute video that can be viewed on SSDp’s Youtube channel.

TAkINg AcTIoN To ENd obAmA’s wAR oN mEdIcAl mARIJuANA

In the wake of recent attacks on medical marijuana providers and patients  

by multiple branches of the federal government, including the april 16, 2012 

raids on oaksterdam university in oakland, Ca, SSDp joined with five other 

national drug policy reform organizations to appeal to president obama and 

his administration to follow its own previously stated policies respecting 

state medical marijuana laws. our supporters sent over 1,000 letters to the 

president urging him to bring an end to the federal government’s ongoing 

campaign to undermine state efforts to regulate safe and legal access to 

medial marijuana for patients who rely on it.

gAININg clARITy fRom THE fEds oN THE dRug-fREE  

scHools ANd commuNITIEs AcT

In the spring of 2012, we noticed an alarming trend of lawmakers and  

university officials citing the federal Drug-Free Schools and Communities  

act (DFSCa) as an obstacle impeding them from allowing sensible policy 

change on college campuses. they claim that by changing drug and alcohol 

policies on campus, they will risk being denied federal funding and other 

forms of financial aid from the u.S. Department of education. We called  

the Dept. of education to learn more and found that not a single college  

or university participating in the Federal Student aid program has ever  

lost title IV eligibility as a result of violating the DFSCa. to read SSDp’s  

briefing paper on the matter, visit our blog.
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“THANks To ssdp, I goT THE uNIquE oppoRTuNITy of  

ATTENdINg THE uNITEd NATIoNs’ THEmATIc dEbATE As A  

cREdENTIAlEd pARTIcIpANT THIs summER. THE ExpERIENcE  

AllowEd mE To gAIN vAluAblE INsIgHT INTo How publIc 

polIcy Is dEvElopEd wITHIN THE INTERNATIoNAl commuNITy 

ANd THE complEx wAy THAT dRug polIcIEs ARE INTImATEly 

lINkEd To INTERNATIoNAl dEvElopmENT. my ulTImATE goAl  

Is To woRk foR THE uNITEd NATIoNs ANd my ExposuRE To  

THE uN dEbATE fAcIlITATEd by ssdp solIdIfIEd my commIT-

mENT To puRsuE A cAREER of publIc sERvIcE. upoN complE-

TIoN of my b.A. IN HumAN RIgHTs THIs yEAR, I HopE To ENRoll 

IN THE mAsTER of publIc polIcy gRAduATE pRogRAm AT THE 

woodRow wIlsoN scHool of publIc & INTERNATIoNAl  

AffAIRs As THE NExT sTEp IN THE puRsuIT of THIs goAl.”

mAHogANy wRIgHT, columbIA uNIvERsITy ‘13

SSDp Vice president, Columbia university Chapter

“THE AuRA of polITIcAl EffIcAcy ANd moRAl REspoNsI-

bIlITy THAT RAdIATEs fRom EvERy cHApTER lEAdER ANd 

AlumNus HAs bEEN THE mosT INfluENTIAl cATAlysT foR my 

pRofEssIoNAl dEvElopmENT To dATE—IT’s As If ssdp Is THE 

suppoRTIvE oldER bRoTHER oR sIsTER THAT I’vE AlwAys 

wANTEd. my INvolvEmENT wITH ssdp lEd To my dREAm IN-

TERNsHIp ANd I couldN’T bE HAppIER. my AdvIcE To All ssd-

pERs Is To REcogNIzE THAT AT ITs coRE, THIs Is A movEmENT 

foR cIvIl lIbERTIEs ANd THAT wE wIll bE REmEmbEREd foR 

fIgHTINg oN THE RIgHT sIdE of HIsToRy. NEvER foRgET 

THAT pRogREss Is INEvITAblE If you bElIEvE THAT A moRE 

JusT woRld Is possIblE ANd ARE wIllINg To woRk foR IT.”

AlEc fosTER, NEw yoRk uNIvERsITy ‘14

SSDp president, new York university Chapter

IN THEIR owN woRds
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cAmpAIgNs

 THousANds of lETTERs To coNgREss gENERATEd IN  

suppoRT of fIRsT EvER mARIJuANA lEgAlIzATIoN bIll

on June 22, 2011, the first marijuana legalization bill was introduced  

in Congress. h.r. 2306, the ending Federal Marijuana prohibition act  

of 2011, is a bi-partisan bill introduced by Congressmen Barney Frank 

and ron paul that would allow states to legalize and regulate marijuana 

without federal interference. through our online action center, we  

generated 6,267 letters to Congress in support of h.r. 2306, more than 

half of which were sent within 24 hours of the bill’s introduction.

AcTIvIsTs IN NEw yoRk sAvE lIvEs

on July 20, 2011, new York governor Cuomo signed into law a state-

wide 911 good Samaritan policy. SSDp members met with dozens  

of state officials to lobby for a2063C, which gives legal amnesty to 

individuals who are in need medical treatment resulting from drug  

or alcohol use, as well as to individuals who seek help for someone  

else in need of medical assistance resulting from drug or alcohol  

use. the passage of this bill was the culmination of a collaborative 

effort of the Drug policy alliance (Dpa), Students for Sensible Drug 

policy (SSDp), and the long Island Council on alcoholism and Drug 

Dependence (lICaDD).

HousE cuTs youTH ANTI-dRug mEdIA cAmpAIgN To zERo

During our 2011 training Conference and lobby day, we focused on  

asking Congress to defund the White house’s failed national Youth 

anti-Drug Media Campaign. SSDp has been advocating for the cam-

paign to be eliminated since 2006, but we’ve never seen a chamber  

of Congress actually cut all funding for the program — until now. In  

July 2011, we learned that a house committee eliminated all funding  

for the media campaign.

youTH REpREsENTATIoN AT INTERNATIoNAl foRums

In March 2012, SSDp student and youth representatives from Mexico, 

Colombia and poland attended the united nations Commission on  

narcotic Drugs with special consultative status. although these policies 

disproportionately affect them, youth are rarely in attendance at  

these high-level policy meetings. SSDp is committed to changing that. 

the SSDp delegation screened a video produced by chapters in seven  

countries that highlighted how the drug war impacts young people. 

SSDp, along with partners, will continue to campaign for greater youth 

voice at the united nations.

IllINoIs ENAcTs sTATEwIdE ovERdosE pREvENTIoN lAw

on February 26, 2012 Illinois became the fifth state to enact a “Call  

911 good Samaritan policy” when governor Quinn signed S.B. 1701  

into law. our students and allies played an essential role in advocating 

for this legislation, including those at northern Illinois university and 

roosevelt university. 
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All gop pREsIdENTIAl cANdIdATEs “oN THE REcoRd” 

In January 2012, SSDp sent dozens of students to new hampshire to 

attend the 2012 College Convention, a four-day gathering of current 

presidential candidates in Concord, new hampshire. our students 

were able to get all gop presidential candidates — including eventual 

gop nominee, Mitt romney — on the record regarding their views 

on reforming our current drug policies. (Check out SSDp’s Youtube 

channel to watch the footage).

ucoNN ssdp cHANgEs A cAmpus mARIJuANA polIcy

 

Following a meeting with student government leaders on January  

30, 2012, the university of Connecticut’s office of Community Stan-

dards altered its penalties for students found in possession of small 

amounts of marijuana, equalizing the punishment with underage drink-

ing. the change is largely in response to Connecticut’s recent decrimi-

nalization of marijuana, which lowered the penalty for possession of 

under half an ounce of marijuana to a fine of $150 and a 60-day license 

suspension for those under 21, rather than up to a year in jail and a 

$1,000 fine. SSDp student board member Sam tracy authored the  

endorsement as a Senator and later won the race for class president 

on a platform that included reforming campus marijuana policies. floRIdA govERNoR sIgNs floRIdA’s 911  

good sAmARITAN AcT

on april 6th, 2012, governor rick Scott signed Florida’s 911 good 

Samaritan act (SB 278). Florida is now the 13th state to enact some 

form of good Samaritan legislation. More specifically, Florida is now 

the 6th state to extend immunity to possession of controlled sub-

stances (joining nM, Wa, Ct, nY, and Il) and the 6th state to add 

help-seeking as a mitigating factor (joining nM, aK, MD, Wa, ut,  

and Il). our students and allies in Florida played an instrumental  

role in the passage of this important bill. 

coNNEcTIcuT 17TH sTATE To pAss mEdIcAl mARIJuANA lAw

on May 6, 2012 Connecticut became the 17th state to pass medical 

marijuana legislation. Connecticut SSDp students worked tirelessly  

to help gain support for this legislation. our students worked to host 

rallies, coordinated student lobbying efforts, testified in front of law-

makers, and personally called members of the house and Senate to 

express their support for the bill.

HousE voTEs oN mEdIcAl mARIJuANA

on May 9, 2012 in the first Federal vote on medical marijuana in the 

house since 2007, the house voted 262-163 against the rohrabacher-

hinchey-McClintock-Farr amendment. this amendment would have 

banned the use of Federal funds to prevent States from implementing 

their own state laws that authorize use, distribution, possession, or 

cultivation of medical marijuana in the 17 states and the District of 

Columbia where medical marijuana is legal. While the amendment 

was indeed defeated, we are proud to share that 3,626 letters to  

Congress were sent through SSDp’s online action center in just a  

few short days leading up to the vote.

 



mEdIA

gop presidential candidate Mitt 

romney repeatedly dodged ques-

tions about medical marijuana, refus-

ing to engage activists who took to 

the campaign trail in new hampshire 

to press him on the issue.

asked by a member of Students  

for Sensible Drug policy about his 

views on the drug war, romney 

demurred, referring his questioner  

to his website.

“It’s a long ... it’s a long question,” 

romney said at a rally in Bedrock on 

Jan 9. “It deserves a full answer, and 

not just in a photo line like this.”

“mITT RomNEy ducks mEdIcAl 

mARIJuANA quEsTIoNs”, The 

Huffington Post, January 10, 2012

“What better time than now to get 

the community together and discuss 

the failures of the drug policies?” 

said rodrigo “Froggy” Vazquez, an 

event organizer and a member of 

Students for Sensible Drug policy.

“RAlly uRgEs ENd To wAR  

oN dRugs”, Los Angeles Times,  

June 19, 2011

groups in favor of legalization seem 

to have made strides over the years 

in distancing themselves from the 

movement’s sometimes grungy past. 

In richmond, Va., for example, about 

300 people came to the city’s Mon-

roe park for a rally organized by a lo-

cal chapter of Students for Sensible 

Drug policy. and while there was 

a fair share of sandals and shorts, 

the event also attracted people like 

Kirby Myers, a contractor for the 

Federal aviation administration and 

one of many gray-haired attendees.

“THE HolIdAy foR fANs of lIb-

ERAlIzEd mARIJuANA lAws”, The 

New York Times, april 21, 2012

Before this school year began, linn 

State technical College didn’t have  

a drug-testing program or a chapter  

of the organization Students for 

Sensible Drug policy.

now it has both, though a lawsuit 

prompted a federal judge to suspend 

the testing, at least temporarily. the 

student chapter began after the 

school in central Missouri announced 

it would become the first college in 

the nation to test all incoming stu-

dents for drugs, in what it called an 

effort to prepare them for a world of 

work where such tests are common.

“lAwsuIT TEsTs uNIquE dRug-

TEsTINg polIcy AT lINN sTATE 

TEcH”, St. Louis Beacon, oct 17, 2011

rebecca Mcgoldrick, 21, a Brown 

university senior smokes marijuana 

to get relief from pain and nausea 

caused by fibromyalgia.

“Most of my friends are still unaware 

of its legal status as a medicine,” said 

Mcgoldrick, who is involved with 

Students for a Sensible Drug policy, 

which advocates decriminalization 

of drug use.

“NATIoNAl dRug suRvEy sHows 

bIg dRop IN mETHAmpHETAmINE 

usE”, USA Today, September 8, 2011

Students for Sensible Drug policy 

are holding the candidates’ feet  

to the, ahem, fire on their favorite 

subject.

In a series of videos posted to  

Youtube, student volunteers have 

caught the candidates—sometimes 

awkwardly—along the campaign 

trail, explaining their stances. 

“gop cANdIdATEs oN dRugs”, 

The Washington Post,  

January 17, 2012

“Casey o’Dea ’14 and Jared Moffat 

’13, members of Students for a  

Sensible Drug policy, attended the 

hearing to testify in favor of the bill. 

Moffat is a herald opinions editor. 

Current laws regarding marijuana are 

ineffective, o’Dea told the herald. 

there is no evidence that suggests 

decriminalization leads to higher use 

rates, and half the revenue gener-

ated from the new fines would help 

fund programs to educate minors 

about drug use, he said.”

“lEgIslATIoN would dEcRImI-

NAlIzE mARIJuANA IN R.I.”, The 

Brown Daily Herald, March 22, 2012

“at the end of the day, our goal is  

to help save people’s lives. I know 

friends who really should have got-

ten medical attention but because 

they were worried about punish-

ment, they didn’t seek it out,” Mi-

chael Spitzer-rubenstein, CC ’12  

and a member of SSDp, said. “this 

makes clear that you won’t face  

any sort of punishment for seeking  

medical attention.”

“good sAmARITAN RulE Now  

offIcIAl polIcy”, Columbia  

Spectator, September 8, 2011 
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Improving quality, not just quantity. through partnerships with trusted organizations and aggressive social media outreach efforts, we have more than doubled  

the number of alert subscribers in our database since 2010 (from 62,000 to 129,000) and we have vastly improved the quality of our data as well.

oNlINE pREsENcE

total Facebook page likes (all time)

26611

Website views (Jun 2011 - Jun 2012)

466659

people read our emails (Jun 2011 - Jun 2012)

38276

Members of chapter leaders Facebook group

707

new email supporters added (Jun 2011 - Jun 2012)

15023

total email supporters (all time)

Youtube views (all time)

Messages sent to elected officials (Jun 2011 - Jun 2012)

Media hits (Jun 2011 - Jun 2012)

online donations (Jun 2011 - Jun 2012)

184443

1431883

14657

277

55475.92



ssdp2012: 13TH ANNuAl sTudENTs foR 
sENsIblE dRug polIcy coNfERENcE

DenVer, ColoraDo  |  MarCh 23-25, 2012
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american university

appalachian State university

arkansas State university

auburn university

augusta State university

Barrington high School

Boston university

Bridgewater State university

Brooklyn law School

Brown university

Butte Community College 

Caddo Magnet high School

California State university - Fullerton

Catholic university of america

Central Michigan university

Central Washington university

Chandler-gilbert Community College

Chemeketa Community College

Chico State university 

Christopher newport university

Clark State Community College

Clark university

Colgate university

College of Charleston

College of the Sequoias 

Columbia university

Creighton university

CunY John Jay College of Criminal Justice

Depauw university 

Dickinson College

Duke university

Duke university law School

e.o. Smith high School

east tennesee State university

eastern Illinois university

eastern Michigan university

eckerd College

edmonds Community College

emerson College

Fayetteville high School

Florida atlantic university

Florida International university

Florida State College Jacksonville

Florida State university

Fort lewis College

Francis W. parker high School

Franklin and Marshall College

Franklin pierce university

george Mason university

george Washington university law School

georgetown university law Center

georgia State university

golden gate university

grace College

harvard College

harvard law School

henry W. grady high School

highland park high School

hiram College

Illinois Central College

Illinois Wesleyan university 

Iowa City West high School

Itasca Community Collage

Ithaca College

cHApTER NETwoRk

We have a much better sense of the quality and quantity of our chapters than we ever had before. In the past two years, in order to ensure consistency and  

quality across our more than 200 chapters, staff members have developed a four-part test to raise the bar for SSDp chapters. one notable part of that criteria  

is that each chapter is required to send SSDp’s headquarters a roster listing all active chapter members. We also look at the extent to which a chapter holds 

regular meetings, whether they are officially recognized by their school, and how frequently they host drug policy forums and leadership development trainings 

for chapter members. 

27.8 
avg. members per chapter

41 
States with active  

chapters

200 
active SSDp chapters

in the u.S.

11 
law school chapters

3240 
active chapter members

9 
Countries outside u.S. with  

active SSDp chapters

u.s. cHApTERs

Chapter netWorK   14

James M. Coughlin high School

JFK university

Kalamazoo College

Kansas City Community College

Keene State College

Kellam high School

Kennesaw State university

Kent State university

lacey township high School

lawrence university

lewis and Clark law School

lewis and Clark university

linn State technical College

los angeles City College

Macon State College

Madison area technical College

Manchester university 

Massachusetts College of art

Massachusetts College of liberal arts

Metropolitan State College of Denver

Miami university

Michigan State university 

Muskingum university 

new York university

north Carolina State

north east high School

northeastern university

northeastern university law School

northern Illinois university

northern Virginia Community College -  

alexandria Campus

northern Virginia Community College - 

Woodbridge Campus

northwest Michigan College

northwestern arkansas  

Community College

northwestern university

ohio State university 

old Dominion university

oregon State university 

piedmont Virginia Community College

portland State university 

radford university

red rocks Community College

rice university

richland Community College

robert e. lee high School

roosevelt university

rowan university

rutgers university - Camden

rutgers university - new Brunswick

Saint Charles Community College

San Diego State university 

San Jose State university

Savannah technical College

Shippensburg university

St. Cloud State university 

Stephen F. austin State university

SunY adirondack

SunY Binghamton

SunY new paltz

SunY oswego

temple university

the university of notre Dame

truman university

tufts university

tulane university

tunxis Community College

university of alabama - tuscaloosa

university of arkansas

university of California - Berkeley

university of California - hastings  

law School

university of California - Irvine

university of California - Merced

university of California - San Diego

university of California - Santa Cruz

university of Cincinnati

university of Colorado - Boulder

university of Colorado - Colorado Springs

university of Colorado - Denver

university of Colorado - law

university of Connecticut

university of Dayton

university of Denver law School

university of hartford

university of houston

university of Idaho

university of Illinois - urbana-Champlain 

university of Maine - Farmington

university of Mary Washington

university of Maryland

university of Maryland - Baltimore County

university of Maryland law School

university of Miami

university of Michigan - ann arbor

university of Missouri - Columbia

university of new hampshire 

university of north Carolina - Chapel hill

university of north Carolina - Charlotte

university of north Carolina - greensboro

university of north texas

university of northern Colorado

university of oklahoma

university of oregon eugene

university of pittsburgh

university of rhode Island

university of San Diego School of law

university of San Francisco

university of South alabama

university of South Florida

university of Southern California

university of tennessee law School

university of texas - austin

university of texas - San antonio

university of toledo

university of Virginia School of law

university of Washington - tacoma

university of West Florida

university of Wisconsin - la Crosse

university of Wisconsin - oshkosh

university of Wisconsin - platteville 

university of Wisconsin - Madison

university of Wisconsin - oshkosh

university of Wyoming

utah State university

utah Valley university

Vanderbilt university

Virginia Commonwealth university

Virginia tech

Walton high School

Washington State university - pullman

West Chester university 

West Virginia university

Western Michigan university 

Western Washington university

Williams College

Birkbeck College - london, england

Carleton university - Canada

College of law Bloomsbury -  

london, england

Kings College - london, england

london Metropolitcan university -  

london, england

Queens university - Canada

Simon Fraser university - Canada

thunder Bay region - Canada

toronto region - Canada

universidad autónoma de la Ciudad  

de Mexico - Mexico City, Mexico

universidad autónoma de México  

Xochimilco - Mexico City, Mexico

universidad de Costa rica -  

San Jose, Costa rica

university College of Cork - Cork, Ireland

university of east london -  

london, england

university of Calgary - Canada

university of Cambridge - england

university of Kent at Canterbury -  

england

university of leeds - england

university of lethbridge - Canada

universidad nacional autónoma de 

México - Mexico City, Mexico

universidad nacional - Bogota, Colombia

university of newcastle - england

university of ontario - Canada

university of Western ontario - Canada

university of regina - Canada

university of the West Indies -  

Mona, Jamaica

university of Winneba - accra, ghana

Vancouver region - Canada

Victoria university - Melbourne, australia

Whitehorse - Canada

York university - Canada

u.s. cHApTERs (coNT.) INTERNATIoNAl cHApTERs
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INTERNATIoNAl dRug polIcy REfoRm coNfERENcE

loS angeleS, CalIFornIa | noVeMBer 2-5, 2011

SSDp was a co-host of the bi-annual reform Conference organized by  

the Drug policy alliance. over 70 of our students were in attendance, 

several of them as speakers. SSDp’s annual Congress convened there to 

elect new student board members. 

aaron houston was one of the featured plenary speakers and gave a pas-

sionate speech about having honest conversations about drugs and drug 

policy. Stacia Cosner spoke during the “no More Drug War” rally about 

the power of young people and their ability to make change. 

mId-ATlANTIc REgIoNAl ssdp coNfERENcE

WooDBrIDge, VIrgInIa | oCtoBer 21-22, 2011

More than 50 students from all over the Mid-atlantic region convened  

at the northern Virginia Community College for the 2011 Mid-atlantic 

regional SSDp Conference. Chapter members traveled from Virginia, 

Maryland, West Virginia, north Carolina, South Carolina, and even as  

far away as georgia to learn about advocacy from some of the most  

accomplished names in the movement.

on Friday, attendees participated in an intimate (albeit indoor) “fireside 

chat” with SSDp executive Director aaron houston. on Saturday, the 

program was kicked off with “achieving reform”, led by Jasmine tyler, 

Deputy Director of national affairs for the Drug policy alliance, and eric 

Sterling, Founder and president of the Criminal Justice policy Foundation. 

next, a panel entitled “Sister to Sister/Women in the Movement,” -- led  

by Sabrina Fendrick, norMl Women’s alliance Coordinator, and Brooke 

napier, SSDp alumna and former SSDp intern -- educated students about 

the norMl Women’s alliance Sister to Sister program, how women 

can be effective role models, and how to empower women with the 

connections and confidence to bring them into the drug policy reform 

movement. Keynote speaker and Candidate Delegate for Virginia’s 40th 

District, Dianne Blais closed out the day with a discussion on her stances 

on key issues like drug education, good Samaritan policies and how 

students can get involved with her campaign. additional student-led 

workshops included: “online organizing”, “Coalition Building”, “graduate 

Student organizing”, “effective leadership/achieving Campus reform” 

and “team Building exercises”. 

floRIdA REgIoNAl ssdp coNfERENcE

tallahaSSee, FlorIDa | FeBruarY 2-3, 2012

In February of 2012, dozens of students gathered at Florida State  

university for the first ever Florida regional SSDp Conference. Sunday 

opened with an incredibly inspiring speech by greg newburn, Florida 

policy Director of Families against Mandatory Minimums. later, the  

“effective leadership and group Dynamics workshop,” led by chapter 

leaders from FSu and university of Miami engaged students in a discus-

sion about what effective leadership is and how to harness the energy  

of chapter members. Students learned how to answer tough questions 

and how to hold their ground when up against opposing arguments  

during the “how to answer tough Questions about Drug policy” work-

shop, led by two of our Florida chapter leaders. later on, Jodi James, 

executive Director of the Florida Cannabis action network, informed 

students about what’s happening in Florida drug policy reform and how 

SSDp can be a part of the effort. on Monday, conference attendees 

wrapped up the event with a trip to the Florida legislature, meeting with 

staffers for Senator Fasano and Senator Margolis to discuss their stances 

on medical marijuana and to provide them with important statistics  

and information to pass along to their colleagues.
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NoRTHEAsT REgIoNAl ssdp coNfERENcE

BoSton, MaSSaChuSettS | SepteMBer 30 - oCtoBer 2, 2011

the 2011 northeast regional Conference was held at Boston university 

and over 80 students attended a weekend filled with informative speakers 

and engaging training and discussions. Students from Maine, new hamp-

shire, Vermont, new York, Connecticut, rhode Island and 5 different 

schools from the Boston area were in attendance.

the conference kicked off with an inspirational talk by Jack Cole, founder 

and former executive Director of law enforcement against prohibition 

(leap). next, students participated in two intensive training workshops: 

one on campus-based policy change led by SSDp staff and another on 

state-based policy change by Matt Simon Former executive Director new 

hampshire Coalition for Common Sense Marijuana policy. 

rick Doblin, executive Director of the Multidisciplinary association of 

psychedelic Studies (MapS) closed out the day. Doblin unveiled a work in 

progress that will help educate students on how to help each other in the 

event of a difficult psychedelic experience without causing the individual 

to panic. the students in attendance were really impressed with the level 

of professionalism in rick’s work and many said this was their first expo-

sure to such a field of study. the conference wrapped up on Sunday with 

the “Cannabis Curriculum” session led by John Dvorak, which outlined the 

various ways students, can intertwine their activism and their studies. 

ssdp2012: 13TH ANNuAl INTERNATIoNAl sTudENTs  

foR sENsIblE dRug polIcy coNfERENcE

DenVer, ColoraDo | MarCh 23 - 25, 2012

More than 400 students, alumni, and supporters were in attendance  

at SSDp2012 this year.

new student board members were elected during SSDp Congress,  

where students also offered and debated resolutions regarding the  

priorities and direction of the organization.

We also collected dozens of video and photo testimonials through  

our “Story Booth” where participants told stories about why they’re  

fighting against the war on drugs.

Keynote speakers included ethan nadelmann, rick Doblin, Kris Krane, 

adam Smith, and Steve Deangelo. the conference program included 

more than two dozen breakout sessions on a variety of topics, from  

“Finding the leader Within You” to “Cannabusiness: From activist to 

entrepreneur”. View the entire program online at: conference.ssdp.org.

 mIdwEsT REgIoNAl ssdp coNfERENcE

ChICago, IllInoIS | DeCeMBer 2-3, 2011

the conference kicked off with “the Collateral Consequences of the  

War on Drugs”, where representatives from the national Center of  

poverty law, green legal aid, and the Safer Foundation shared their 

first-hand expertise about lives impacted by the drug war. later,  

“Marijuana in the Mid West Context” provided an interesting discussion 

about the intersection of religious communities and drug policy, led by 

Walter Boyd, Director of protestants for the Common good. experts  

from the aIDS Foundation and the Illinois Consortium on Drug policy  

presented on “the Importance of 911 amnesty” where students learned 

how to hone their arguments to be successful advocates for Call 911  

good Samaritan policies. the distribution of drug law enforcement across 

racial lines was the topic of discussion during “the War on Drugs, and 

growing racial Disparities,” led by representatives from the Chicago 

reader and target alternatives for Safe Communities (taSC). Finally,  

our own Devon tackels led “SSDp 101,” going over the basics of starting 

and running a successful SSDp chapter. 

EvENTs
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wHy doNATE?AwARds

cAmpus cHANgE AwARd  

university of Connecticut

dAvE boRdEN fRIENd of ssdp 

norMl Women’s alliance

fuNdRAIsINg AwARd  

noVa Woodbridge

gRAcE uNdER fIRE AwARd  

graham de Barra,  

university of Cork, Ireland

moRgAN lEsko oNlINE AcTIvIsm 

oregon SSDp

ouTsTANdINg sTudENT AcTIvIsT  

Stephen Duke, university of arkansas

ouTsTANdINg AlumNA  

Shaleen title, university of Illinois  

at urbana-Champaign.

ouTsTANdINg AlumNA  

Kathryn parker, n.C. State

ouTsTANdINg cHApTER  

northeastern university

ouTsTANdINg sTudENT AcTIvIsT  

Sabrina Koramblyum,  

Florida atlantic university

RIsINg sTAR - cHApTER  

university of Colorado law

RIsINg sTAR - INdIvIduAl  

Sam Walker, linn State  

technical College

sTuART AbElsoN goodwIll  

rick Doblin

TRuTH To powER AwARd  

Irina alexander,  

university of Maryland

uNsuNg HERo AwARd 

edward Spriggs

AmplIfy ouR voIcE AwARd 

Brian gilbert and Brooke napier

lIfETImE AcHIEvEmENT AwARd 

Jonathan perri

having founded the Brown university chapter of SSDp, I have 

witnessed first hand what a group of like minded people can 

contribute to the betterment of society with a little coordina-

tion and lots of hard work. I also saw that many people would 

contribute more if they had the resources to get to conferences 

and other events that cost money. SSDp for life!

SSDp and the national office 

saved my college career. love 

you guys! 

My daughter is victim of the war on drugs. With one semester 

left to go in law school, she was arrested with less than an 

ounce of marijuana and two valium (first offense). She was 

charged as a felon, and is now unemployed, living in poverty, 

and severely depressed. I would like to thank you for all that 

you do to stop this madness, and dedicate my contribution  

to the crooked police of live oak Florida who have caused  

so much suffering for our family.

Because I have a non-violent, well 

educated son who did 8 years in 

prison on a drug charge. our War 

on Drugs is criminal. I’m hoping your 

organization can do something to 

change the draconian laws.

I believe that SSDp represents the truth as I have come to 

understand it about the drug war. When this truth is presented 

with the professionalism and earnest hope for a better future 

that SSDp delivers, it is undeniable. the truth with prevail, and 

the drug war will fall. I’m convinced of this, and I fully endorse 

this organization. though other groups have similar interests 

and messages, I support SSDp most because it focuses on the 

prime sufferers of the drug war - students.

the progress this and other organiza-

tions like this has directly benefited 

me and I wish to give back.

as a former college student who 

happened to have a minor drug of-

fense when I was 16, I am shocked 

to consider that people in similar 

situations may now be disqualified 

from getting education because of 

such minor problems in their past. 

I admire the efforts of students to make a difference in  

the world around them, especially for a cause that is all too  

easily criticized by the average citizen.

Because the drug policy in this  

country needs to change and the 

upcoming generation of professionals 

need to make that happen.
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fINANcIAl sTATEmENTs

pARTNERs + AllIEs

Since we know that power ebbs and flows, SSDp concertedly builds relationships with groups and individuals from across the political spectrum. We  

work in some manner with approximately 25 other national organizations to leverage our coalition strength. We actively search for and seize opportunities  

to collaborate with other groups, particularly when a group represents a traditionally disenfranchised community. 

here is a partial listing of the groups with whom we allied or collaborated in the past year: 

american Civil liberties union

american College of emergency  

physicians (delegates)

americans for Safe access

americans for tax reform

California Medical association  

(delegates)

Campaign for america’s Future

Canadian Drug policy Coalition

Caravan for peace

Cato Institute

Center for american progress

Center for progressive leadership

Center for Strategic and  

International Studies

Cops opposing prohibition

Criminal Justice policy Foundation

Drug policy alliance

Families against Mandatory  

Minimums

Flex Your rights

Innocence project

Institute for humane Studies

law enforcement against prohibition

liberty Coalition

Marijuana policy project

Moms for Marijuana

Multidisciplinary association for  

psychedelic Studies

national association for the  

advancement of Colored people

national organization for the reform  

of Marijuana laws

open Society Foundations

reason Magazine

SaFer (Safer alternative for  

enjoyable recreation)

Sensible Colorado

Students for liberty

the Constitution project

united Food and Commercial  

Workers

Vienna ngo Committee

YouthrISe

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

    $205,921

  $197,201

                                                       $319,631

                                       $273,216

                                                                                             $410,005

                                                                  $350,385

                                                                                                                                          $516,806

YEAR EARNINGS (DOLLARS)

ANNuAl INcomE 2005 To 2011

33.2% 
Individual Contributions

7.4% 
Conference Registrations

59.4% 
Grants

$516,806 $427,353.52

52.4% Salary, 10.3% Payroll Taxes, 0.1% 

Service Charges, 0.4% Conference/Training, 

9.2% Conference Expenses, 0.04% 

Dues/Subs/Reference, 0.6% Equipment 

Rental, 4.2% Insurance, 0.4% Postage & 

Delivery, 0.9% Printing Reproduction, 6.1% 

Consulting, 5.2% Rent, 0.06% Repairs, 

0.3% Supplies, 4.5% Telecommunications, 

4.6% Travel, 0.7% Payroll Expenses

2011 EARNINgs 2011 spENdINg
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